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ISSUES REPORT
KBSL-DT is a CBS Network Affiliates in their service area. In carrying out their responsibilities as a 

public trustee, the stations deal with and are responsive to the principal issues arising in its community on 
a continuing basis. Our most significant programming that has dealt with current community activities 

and issues during the preceding three-month period is set forth below.

SPECIFIC TREATMENT OF COMMUNITY ISSUES
KBSL-DT is a primary satellite of KWCH-DT and carries local programming listed in the primary Issues 
and Programs filing. News stories carried in any of five daily newscasts, Monday through Friday, and on 
three per day newscasts on Saturday, and on two per day newscasts on Sunday, ranging in length of 45 

seconds or more, address community issues. In addition, KBSL-DT broadcast locally produced segments 
listed on the following pages.



DESCRIPTION OF LOCAL PROGRAMS PROVIDING
SIGNIFICANT TREATMENT OF COMMUNITY ISSUES

PROGRAM DAY TI ME 

Eye on Kansas  Monday – Friday 6:10AM 
Monday – Friday 12:25PM 

News and weather focused on western Kansas. 

Public Services Announcements Various 
KBSL broadcasts local and national public service announcements of varying lengths throughout the 
broadcast schedule. PSAs are listed in the primary Issues and Programs file. 



SECOND QUARTER REPORT
2017



4/2/17
Several cities in western Kansas will receive funds from k-dot to help make improvements. That will 
include funding for a brand new airport in Greensburg. The city will receive over a million dollars to build a 
new facility northeast of town. The Hutchinson News reports the money will be used to fund grading and 
drainage for a grass runway. That grant is the largest of 26 grants that K-DOT is giving to several cities 
across the state. For a full list of the cities that will receive funding, you can head to our website at K-W-C-
H-dot-com.

4/3/17
A huge wind farm is finished... And now operating in Clark County. You’re looking at images of the 400 
mega-watt "Cimarron bend wind farm." it's a 610-million-dollar project in southwest Kansas. The company 
who operates it says... Cimarron bend can generate enough energy each year to meet the needs of more 
than 149-thousand u-s households. Governor Sam Brownback says this multi-million dollar investment in 
Kansas.... is another example of a success story of wind energy in the state.

4/4/17
A warning from law enforcement in Ellis County. Be wary of people posing as "Midwest energy." the 
county has received reports of scammers calling residents and businesses. They threaten to disconnect 
your power... unless immediate payments are made. Midwest energy says... It doesn't operate this way. 
The company says... you will always get a notice in the mail from them if your account is behind. Your first 
contact will never be a phone call. The company says... It will work with you to make payment 
arrangements. It also will never accept pre-paid money cards as a form of payment.

4/5/17
"PAYLESS SHOES" stores in great bend and liberal... Are among the nearly 400 stores that will be 
closing nationwide. There are four payless locations that will close in Kansas. The other two are in 
emporia and Hutchinson. Earlier this week... the company filed for chapter 11 bankruptcy. The closing 
locations were all identified as under-performing according to the Topeka-based company.

4/6/17
Donations continue to pour into those areas... Impacted by last month's wildfires. Clark County saw the 
most damage. Thursday, 400 bales of hay came to Englewood all the way from Minnesota. The hay is 
donated by retired dairy farmers. It will allow ranchers like... harry walker... to keep his cattle fed long 
term. <sot verbatim: "everybody's been so generous that yes we're over the top on hay supply but very 
appreciative of everything we've gotten" > ranchers from at least a half a dozen states... have donated 
hay to fire victims in south-west Kansas.

4/9/17
A jury finds a grant county man guilty of first degree murder. According to the Garden City Telegram, 
Michael Keyes was found guilty of killing Jimmy Martin in rural Grant County last year. During the trial, 
prosecutors submitted a confession from Keyes where he said he shot Martin. Sentencing is set to take 
place in May.

4/10/17
A Chase in Barton County comes to an end when the suspect attempts to cross a low water crossing that 
had high water. Corey Bradley of Hoisington was arrested for possession of controlled 
substances...driving while suspended and other numerous traffic violations. A passenger was also 
arrested for an outstanding warrant. The Barton county sheriff says that on Saturday night a deputy 
attempted to stop the two when the suspect fled the scene. The chase lasted about three miles until they 
came to the water crossing when the vehicle came to an abrupt stop.

4/11/17
A 14-year old is arrested... Accused of making threats towards a garden city school. The threats were 
stated over social media. The teen could face criminal threat charges. Police say... at no time were 
students in any immediate danger.



4/12/17
Senator Jerry Moran spends Wednesday in southwest Kansas. The visit included a talk with the rotary 
club in garden city. He spoke about issues in Washington including agriculture. Moran says times in 
agriculture are difficult. <sot verbatim: commodity prices, the price of cattle, the price of what, the price of 
corn is low, difficult times in agriculture and whether or not you're a farmer or rancher, in this part of 
Kansas, your success determines the viability, the condition of your community." > Moran says trade is a 
key part of this adding that it's essential we pursue trade policies that promote market access for Kansas 
commodities around the world.

4/13/17
Wednesday night storms in Ellis County continue to be the talk for people in hays. This was on 
Thursday...one day after the storm and you can still see hail piled up on the ground. Some areas some 
more than three inches of rain. <sot verbatim: i did not expect that much hail, when i came outside it 
looked like it snowed outside and our stadium looked like it flooded and stuff but it was one of the biggest 
storms that I’ve been in hays. > The storm produced nickel size hail.

4/16/17
President Donald Trump's proposed budget could include Amtrak service cuts to several cities including 
dodge and garden city. According to the Topeka Capitol Journal, a 2-point-4 billion dollar cut to the U-S 
Department of Transportation could include a cut to the subsidy Amtrak receives. An Amtrak 
spokesperson didn't confirm the service would get shut down but he did say it would be one of several 
services that would be targeted.

4/17/17
A chemical plant has re-opened following a fire in one of the buildings. No one was hurt in the fire last 
week at Jacam (JAY-CAM) chemicals. It's still not clear what caused the fire. The building that burned 
was for manufacturing and storing a type of clay that helps create 'drilling mud' used in oil and gas 
production. The company does plan to rebuild the building.

4/18/17
The Barton county sheriff's office hopes you can help lead them to this man. Christopher Adams is 
wanted for several outstanding warrants including robbery. If you have any information on Adam’s 
whereabouts you are asked to call crime stoppers at 620-792-1300.

4/19/17
Beginning in July.... It will be illegal for anyone younger than 21 to buy or have tobacco... Or electronic 
cigarettes... In garden city. City commissioners passed an ordinance at Tuesday’s city commission 
meeting-- which increases the minimum age to buy tobacco products from 18 to 21. A group of garden 
city high school students helped push for the change. The students say... they are passionate about 
improving the health... and reducing the use of tobacco among teens in garden city.

4/20/17
The "Kansas board of healing arts"... Suspends the license of a hays plastic surgeon. The action was 
taken against doctor kirk potter. He works at "potter plastic and reconstructive surgery" in hays. In an 
order.... the board said... potter violated the healing arts act and failed to "practice with appropriate skill 
and safety."

4/23/17
The Kansas department of agriculture wants to send beef producers to Argentina. The goal is to promote 
the use of u-s beef genetics...and build relationships with livestock producers in Argentina. Participants 
would also attend an Argentinian livestock show. The agricultural trade mission is July 24th through the 
30th. You can apply on the Kansas Ag department's website between now and may 22nd.

4/24/17



Dodge City students who succeeded in state exams...despite coming from a disadvantaged background 
are recognized on Monday. Miller elementaries 20-16 fourth and fifth grade classes were presented with 
"challenge awards" for exceeding in both their math and reading exams.

4/25/17
You shouldn't eat the fish from a popular spot in liberal. The "Kansas department of health and 
environment" says... fish caught in the "Arkalon park lake" is not safe to eat. It’s because of wastewater. 
The lake is under an advisory. Signs are being put up to notify you that it is a "catch and release place." 
The lake was already designated as a no-swim lake.

4/26/17
THE RAIN IN SOUTHWEST KANsAS IS HELPING FARMERS SAVE TIME AND MONEY. jay lundeen... 
credits his healthy crop of wheat in meade county to the heavy spring rains he says fell at the perfect 
time. The most beneficial pat of the recent rains... have been the breaks between the rain... that are 
allowing the crops to completely absorb the moisture by the time the next round of rain happens.

THE RUSSELL POLICE DEPARTMENT HAS A MESSAGE FOR YOU IF YOU'RE MISSING A BICYCLE.
THEY MAY HAVE. DURING THE LAST SEVERAL MONTHS... THE DEPARTMENT SAYS THEY'VE 
RECOVERED SEVERAL BIKES THAT HAVE BEEN LEFT UNATTENDED IN DIFFERENT PARTS OF 
TOWN. THEY ARE AT THE POLICE DEPARTMENT FOR SAFE KEEPING. IF YOU'RE MISSING YOUR 
BIKE....COME TO THE POLICE StATION... GIVE A DESCRIPTION... AND THEY'LL CHECK TO SEE IF 
ITS YOURS.

4/27/17
PRESIDENT DONALD TRUMP SAYS... HE IS RE-NEGOTIATING THE "NORTH AMERICAN FREE 
TRADE AGREEMENT" WITH MEXICAN AND CANADIAN LEADERS. a lane county farmer says... the 
decision is good news for kansas.vance ehmke (EM-KEY) says... trade partnerships like nafta are vital to 
the country, but especially for ag-dependent states like kansas.  ehmke (EM-KEY) says... strong trade 
partnerships have never been more important.

THE BARTON COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE HOPES YOU CAN HELP FIND A MAN WANTED ON A 
RAPE CHARGE. if you have any information on his whereabouts. you're asked to call barton county 
crimestoppers.

4/30/17
HAVE EXTRA PESTICIDES?  THE STATE RECEIVED A GRANT TO HELP GET RID OF THEM FOR 
YOU! Just call the number or use the email you see on your screen. Once you get approval, you can 
bring your extra pesticides to your local household hazardous waste facility. The grant will cover the costs 
of getting rid of it.

5/1/17
ON MAY NINTH... YOU WILL NOT BE ABLE TO RENEW YOUR DRIVERS LICENSE IN SMITH 
COUNTY. the hope is that this will only be temporary. next monday is the last day for an examiner to be 
in the office. the county is working with the state to get an examiner back  the county will probably be 
without one for at least three months. during this transition the county will not be able to do driver's 
license renewals... conceal carries... testing of any kind or drive tests.

5/2/17
RANCHERS AND FARMERS IN WESTERN KANSAS DID THEIR BEST TO PREPARE FOR LAST 
WEEKEND'S WINTER STORM. STILL THEY SAY... THEY NEVER IMAGINED WHAT THEY'D BE 
DEALING WITH. one rancher in kearney (kurr-knee) county says... he is just now coming to grips with 
how much damage was caused. he says... he did all he could to protect his livestock ahead of the storm... 
by putting out extra feed and wind barriers... but it wasn't enough.



5/3/17
A GREAT BEND MAN IS ARRESTED...ACCUSED OF KIDNAPPING A WOMAN. tuesday afternoon 
officers responded to a call at a house in the 12-hundred block of mckinley street. while they were trying 
to make contact with someone inside the home...a female dove out of a window and yelled help me. the 
woman had injuries to her face and body. in the home was miles jackson who was taken into custody and 
is facing charges of aggravated kidnapping.the woman who jumped out the wind told officers that she had 
been held in the home against her will by jackson.

5/4/17
AFTER A THREE-DAY TOUR OF KANSAS.... FINAL PROJECTIONS ARE RELEASED FOR THIS 
YEAR'S WHEAT CROP.    it will be 185-million bushels less than last year's crop. the number of stops on 
the wheat tour was down significantly from last year.  this was due to snow cover in the western third of 
the state... where tour scouts weren't able to take calculations.

AN ARIZONA WOMAN IS CHARGED WITH TRYING TO DISTRIBUTE HEROIN IN ELLSWORTH 
COUNTY. sandra rodriguez-ruiz.... faces at least 10 years... and a fine of up to 10 million dollars if she's 
convicted.  the crime is alleged to have happened march 25th.  the drug enforcement administration 
investigated.

5/7/17
NO ONE IS HURT AFTER A HUGE FIRE BREAKS OUT AT AN OLD FLOUR MILL IN WILSON THAT 
CAUSED IT TO COLLAPSE. It broke out shortly after two on Sunday afternoon and ended up burning for 
hours. No one had to evacutate, but firefighters did face some challenges because of the high winds.
There was some minor damage to a few homes and crews had to call out other departments to help fight 
the fire.

5/8/17
GOVERNOR SAM BROWNBACK SIGNS A STATE OF DISASTER EMERGENCY PROCLAMATION 
FOR 29 COUNTIES IMPACTED BY LAST MONTH'S WINTER STORM. the storm created blizzard-like 
conditions with strong winds and heavy snow fall in the western third of the state. the storm brought down 
power lines and caused other utility damage... leaving thousands of kansans without power.

more than 28 pounds of marijuana WERE found during a traffic stop in seward county. the marijuana was 
located in the trunk of the vehicle. one person was taken into custody.

5/9/17
GARDEN CITY POLICE ARE WARNING ABOUT A SCAM. officers say... people are getting calls from a 
mexico number. when the call is answered a female is crying... claiming she did not know where she was 
at. a man then gets on the phone and says they have kidnapped your daughter. the caller knows the first 
and last name of the victims. the calls were poor quality... and they cut out. POLICE SAY THIS IS LIKELY 
SOME SORT OF RANSOM SCAM. IF YOU'RE EVER CONCERNED ABOUT THE WEALTHFARE OF 
YOUR FAMILY... YOU CAN CALL THE POLICE.

5/10/17
THE BARTON COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT IS WORKING WITH STATE HEALTH OFFICIALS... 
AFTER A DEATH FROM MENINGITIS. an adult in central kansas has died. no other details are being 
released. barton county officials say... they're working to identify people of high risk of exposure to the 
person, but they say there should be no increased risk to the general public. 

the u-s ag department is forecasting a smaller winter wheat crop this year. the agency is predicting the 
20-17 crop will be down 25 percent.... to one-point-25 billion bushels. the outlook is down even more for 
the hard red winter wheat--which is the type most commonly grown in kansas. the outlook is down 32-
percent for this type of wheat.



5/11/17
A 15-YEAR-OLD COULD FACE POSSIBLE CHARGES OF CIRMINAL THREAT... AFTER POLICE SAY 
HE MADE A THREAT AT GARDEN CITY HIGH SCHOOL. police learned about the threat through a 
teacher who reported it the the principal.officers say... the student told staff members that he had a gun 
and made violent threats against other students and staff. police say the student did not have a gun... or 
plan to carry out these acts.

farmers in western kansas are dealing with the threat of a virus that can destroy their entire crop. "wheat 
streak mosaic virus"... has always been around, but It has only recently become more widespread. it's a 
problem farmers all over western kansas are facing. it turns their crops yellow... sparse and flat.

5/14/17
A FLIGHT INSTRUCTOR AND ANOTHER MAN ARE JAILED, ACCUSED OF TRYING TO SMUGGLE 
COCAINE INTO LIBERAL. They were arrested last week after the k-b-i says they were caught with 144 
pounds of cocaine on a beech queen air. They now face two million dollar bonds. Both of the men are 
from Arizona, and Williams serves as a flight instructor there.

GOOD NEWS FOR RANCHERS IN WESTERN KANSAS.  A DECISION BY CHINA AND PRESIDENT 
TRUMP WILL ALLOW THE U-S TO SEND BEEF EXPORTS TO CHINA AGAIN. In a statement, governor 
Brownback says the state welcomes the news to open China's borders..and says the opportunity opens 
the door to sell Kansas beef to nearly 1-point-4 billion new customers. Senator Pat Roberts and the state 
Secretary of Agriculture also issued similar statements.

5/15/17
many people have been getting a letter that looks like this. it claims to be from a bank and says... you've 
inherited more than nine million dollars. the letters have been from a "mister paul alfred thomas" and 
"mister peter andrew timo."  the sheriff's office is urging people to disregard the fake letter. the goal of this 
type of scam is to trick you into parting with your money... or sharing your bank or credit card information.

5/16/17
A SHOOTING DURING A TRAFFIC STOP MONDAY IN DODGE CITY... IS BEING CALLED A SUICIDE. 
the kansas highway patrol stopped a 63-year-old man when the gun was fired. no one else was hurt.     
dodge city police responded to the call after the shot was fired. Only the driver was inside the car.

experts will be on-hand at the finney county fairgrounds 4-h building in garden city... to cover several 
topics such as brush management practices and natural versus invasive land-cover. it begins at seven 
o'clock.

5/17/17
clean-UP still continues in garden city from last month's winter storm.  the city commission was updated 
on the effort this week.  the city is divided into eight collection areas where people can drop-off tree limbS 
and branches.  crews have completed clean-up in two of those areas.  during the april snow storm... 
garden city received about a foot of snow.

5/18/17
police say the driver was using his cell phone when he veered off the road and hit a utility pole.  after 
hitting the pole the vehicle flipped over onto its roof. damage to the pole is estimated at 10-thousand 
dollars.  the driver suffered minor injuries...he was cited and released for driving while his license was 
suspended and the use of a telecomunications device.

5/21/17
These are some of the pictures from the scene Monte Whitmer walked out to... after strong winds toppled 
one of his sheds.The winds also damaged another shed on his property and his tractor. He says the 
winds got so bad, pieces of debris from his shed ended up more than 250 yards away. Over the weekend 
the family worked on cleaning up and they say they're happy it didn't get any worse.



5/22/17
the ellis county attorney says... victor garcia was stopped on eye-70 earlier this month. officers say... they 
found more than 670-thousand dollars worth of heroin and meth in his car. because of the amount of 
drugs...the d-e-a has been contacted.

5/23/17
the new concealed carry law that takes effect in july... will *not* apply to hays high school football games.
the district uses "lewis field: at fort hays state university... for home football games. the general counsel at 
the university told the school board monday... that games fall under the k through 12 exemption because 
the district rents the entire facility.

5/24/17
A hearing for these two men accused of landing a plane with 144 pounds of cocaine on-board.... is moved 
to july 10-th. patrick williams and ricardo lopez... both from arizona... are currently detained in seward 
(sue-ward) county. they were arrested after a twin engine plane... piloted by williams... landed at the 
liberal mid-america regional airport. the cocaine is estimated to have a value of approximately two million 
dollars

5/25/17
"son-stone trading" pleaded guilty to one count of wire fraud.  as part of the plea... the company admitted 
it agreed to sell three-thousand barrels per month of crude oil to parnon indusries.  what son-stone 
provided was not crude oil... it was raw gas oil-- which is a by-product obtained from recycking used 
motor oil.  the amount of loss will be determined at sentencing.

5/28/17
A 19 YEAR OLD WAS KILLED OVER THE WEEKEND IN AN ACCIDENT IN HODGEMAN COUNTY. 
The Kansas Highway Patrol says Nicolas Valasquez-ortiz was killed when the driver lost control of his car 
which caused it to roll several times. The accident happened southwest of Jetmore on 210 Road south of 
Highway 156. The driver was taken to a hospital for treatment. Both were wearing seatbelts.

5/29/17
according to the great bend post. earlier this month.... a person in barton county was killed by meningitis.    
the 10 day period of examining those close to the victim has passed. there are no new cases of the 
disease. county health officials say the disease took the life of a middle aged man.

5/30/17
a new government update shows.... a quarter of the state's winter wheat crop is in poor to very poor 
condition. the "national agriculture statistics service" says.... 30-percent of the crop rated in fair condition.

5/31/17
A RAINY SPRING IS CAUSING PROBLEMS WITH THE GROUND LEVEL AT WILSON LAKE. the u-s 
army corps of engineers is stepping-in to fix the problem. they call this... an earthen slide. it's a direct 
result of the rain at wilson lake.

6/1/17
the email says... you've received a parking ticket. it goes on to say... you can download your fine and pay 
in one of of two ways. either online by visa or mastercard... or by phone. dodge city police say... they do 
not send notices like this. it is a scam. if you have any questions about a possible ticket... contact the 
dodge city police department.

6/4/17
15-year-old Kincaid Meyers was driving on 18 Road Saturday when his van left the road. Officials say he 
over-corrected...causing the vehicle to go into a ditch and roll several times. Meyers was not wearing a 
seatbelt.



6/5/17
the hamilton county sheriff's office says it has received... SEVERAL REPORTS OF an -R-S PHONE 
SCAM. It WANTs TO REMIND YOU TO NOT GIVE CALLERS ANY INFORMATION. THE I-R-S WILL 
NEVER CALL TO DEMAND IMMEDIDATE PAYMENT.

6/6/17
where people are going door-to-door claiming to represent the company nex-tech. nex tech says... It has 
received several reports of fake door-to-door salespeople. the company says these people do not 
represent them. you can call any company to verify they have sales people in your area.

6/7/17
iberal police say.... a man was working under a car when the car rolled over him. tuesday night... they 
were called to the 500 block of missouri avenue... when they found the man under the car along the side 
of the street. the man has been identifed as a 62 year old liberal resident.

construction crews continue to work on a project along k-51 near Hugoton. ere's a look at some of the 
progress that has been made since it started. it's designed to address a long term drainage issue in the 
area... and extend the pavement life of the roadway.  this is all expected to be finished by the end of 
october.

6/8/17
garden city police also arrested two teens accused of looking through unlocked vehicles. thursday 
morning... police were called to a report of suspicous people looking into parked cars. when they arrived... 
they found several vehicles with partially open doors and items missing. officers were able to locate the 
suspects... thanks to an eyewitness who provided a description. POLICE SAY THIS IS A GOOD 
REMINDER  TO LOCK YOUR CAR AND TAKE YOUR VALUABLES INSIDE... OR KEEP THEM OUT OF 
PLAIN SITE.

researchers at kansas state university identify a gene they say will provide resistance to the "wheat streak 
mosaic virus." a professor with the "wheat genetic resource center" says... the gene is just the third 
known to provide resistance to the virus. what makes this one different... is it's the first gene that can do 
so at outdoor temperatures of 75 degrees and higher. the wheat streak virus is currently causing 
economic losses in kasnas fields.

6/11/17
An agricultural economist at Kansas State says disease and unusual weather will contribute to the drop.     
He also says farmers didn't plant as much this year. Last year they planted 8-point-2 million acres, 
compared to nearly seven million acres this year.

State health officials say they've identified the first case of the West Nile Virus in a human. They believe 
this may indicate that the virus is occuring much earlier than it did in previous years. 34 cases were 
identified in the state last year. The department of health and environment says to avoid the virus, you 
should use bug spray that contains deet Also - avoid being outside at dusk and dawn because that's 
when mosquitoes are most active.

DETECTIVES FIND MORE THAN 11-HUNDRED CULTIVATED MARIJUANA PLANTS DURING A 
SEARCH IN BARTON COUNTY.

6/12/17
a lot of farm trucks...tractors...and combines will be on the highways. use more caution and patience 
when trying to travel around them.  preliminary number from last year show there were 110 crashes 
involving farm equipment. in those 110 crashes...one person was killed...29 were hurt. so far this 
year...preliminary numbers show there have been 22 crashes with seven injuries.



6/13/17
this week.... barton county commissioners passED a resolution that provides relief for those dealing with 
tornado damage from last month. homeowners who suffered loss can apply for a "tax abatement"... or 
credit. this applies only to homesteads... not out-buildings... barns and other buildings. the county is 
sending letters to potential candidates.

people are being called by someone claiming to be with the city. they threaten to disconnect your 
power.... unless you pay your bill by sending a money order. again this is a scam. if you get this type of 
call and are concerned... contact the garden city police department.

6/14/17
the meyers family in meade county had their fields damaged during an ice storm and kansas wildfires 
earlier this year. it doesn't compare to the loss of their 15 year old son kincaid...who was driving back 
from football practice and died in a car wreck. wednesday several volunteers dedicated their day to 
harvest the meyers field.

6/15/17
the loader was stolen on june ninth in the 400 block of northeast road near beaver, kansas. it was loaded 
onto a trailer by unknown suspects. it's described as a 2009 caterpillar 256-c loader. it's yellow and black. 
if you have any information your asked to call the barton county crime stoppers.

the water areas finally filled last july at the horse thief reservoir. it's allowing visotors to fish...swim and 
even jet ski. the manager says the are has seen changes throughout the years.

6/18/17
Two suspects wanted in connection to a kidnapping in Missouri were arrested in gove county. John 
Czarnecki and Christopher Smith were taken into custody without incident on Friday. Both of the men 
face kidnapping and robbery charges for their involvement in a kidnapping in Missouri at a Walmart 
earlier in the week. The woman was eventually located safe. The Atlanta Journal Constitution reports that 
Czarnecki is wanted in connection to a homicide in georgia. Both of the men are being held in the 
Sedgwick County Jail on a one million dollar bond

6/19/17
A NEW FENCE WILL BE BUILT AT THE HAYS REGIONAL AIRPORT. IT COMES AFTER YEARS OF 
PUTTING OFF RECOMMENDATIONS FROM THE F-A-A.

6/20/17
chard gathercole of california was arrested in dawson county at a truck stop. he was taken into custody 
without incident. gathercole is accused of shooting at a trooper during a traffic stop attempt in sherman 
county last night. no troopers were hurt. the sherman county sheriff's office says gathercole's car was 
located in rawlins county and it's believed that he stole another vehicle. he's booked on charges of 
possession of stolen property and possession of a stolen firearm.

6/22/17
the city of russell wants you to know... ABOUT A SCAM THEY'RE SEEING. In this case the con artist 
claims to represent the utility company. they threaten to cut off services in 30 minutes unless immediate 
payments are made. the city of russell says they do not conduct business this way. late payment notices 
are sent in the mail. they ask that you give them a call if you have any questions.

6/25/17
POLICE IN GARDEN CITY HAVE ARRESTED A MAN IN A COLD CASE DATING BACK MORE THAN 
THIRTY YEARS. Police arrested 62-year-old Frank Rosas for the murder of Ignacio Vasquez late last 
week. The case dates back to 19-83 when the victim suffered fatal stab wounds during a fight.    
Witnesses reported that Rosas was involved, but charges were dismissed due to a lack of witness 
cooperation. But, New information obtained earlier this year, led to Rosas's arrest.



6/26/17
the winter wheat harvest is nearing the halfway mark in kansas. the national agricultural statistics serive 
says the 48 percent now harvested int he state is about average for this time of year. cutting has now 
started in the northwest part of the state where two percen of the crop has been cut. the agency rates 
wheat conditions as 40 percent in good shape with 23 percent poor to very poor and 31 percent listed as 
fair.

6/27/17
THE ELLIS COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE IS INVESTIGATING… AFTER SOMEONE BUSTED IN THE 
FRONT DOOR OF A CHURCH AND DAMAGED THE INSIDE OF IT. Denise Johnson with Saint Andrew 
Episcopal Church in Hays says she was notified of the damage Saturday night. She says it appears 
someone rode a motorcycle through the front doors of the small church... And used a motorcycle to do 
burn outs on the carpet inside. 

6/28/17
Congressman roger marshall has now been representing the kansas big fourth district for a half a year 
now. beginning next week you have a chance to speak to him to tell him what issues you want to see him 
address.  he'll be holding listening tours throughout western kansas. here are the first three stops on the 
listening tour which starts next thursday.  it begins in jetmore thursday morning then moves to meade 
around mid day then ashland at night. others will be held on friday and saturday.

6/29/17
The Ellis County Sheriff says tipsters provided information about who broke into the church and used 
motorcycles to damage the church's floor, windows and door. Three juveniles were identified ... Two of 
them were interviewed by deputies and admitted to their part in the vandalism. The case will be presented 
to the Ellis County Attorney's office early next week. 

officials are calling the 20-17 winter wheat harvest a mixed bag for the state. the chief executive officer fo 
the industry group kansas wheat says fields in northwest kansas were hit by hail earlier this week. it 
comes after a lot of hail last week around garden city and deerfield in southwest kansas. yeilds have 
ranged from 10 to 70 bushels per acre.

 


